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Abstract: Carris is a Lisbon-based public transportation company with almost 150 years
of history, during which it cemented itself as a building block of the Portuguese capital’s
transportation network. In 1975, the company’s ownership was completely transferred to
the Portuguese State and, despite its importance to the city of Lisbon, negative
operational results, high indebtedness, and financial malpractices, such as the Swaps
case, hindered the operational capabilities of the company, which lead to a debate over
the advantages and disadvantages of public companies during the aftermath of the
Sovereign Debt crisis in Portugal. In 2017, the equity of the company and the associated
public service responsibilities were transferred to the Municipality of Lisbon. This paper
evaluates the performance of Carris during the post governance change period, as well
as if the alterations in its governance model solved its previous issues. The indicators we
use in our analysis range from the performance of financial results and software
operational competencies to transparency and accountability levels, via, respectively,
published reports and the contractual incentives/punishments given to financial and
operational targets. We conclude that Carris improved its main economic indicators and
started receiving compensatory allowances in a timely manner. Moreover, the company
has been making efforts to increase transparency levels and avoid corruption. However,
it is still too soon to properly study some of the attempted solutions to Carris’ historical
problems, namely political and principal-agent conflicts.

Keywords: State-Owned Enterprises, Municipality-Owned Enterprises, Corporate
Governance, Public Transportation Sector, Carris, Compensatory Allowances, Lisbon
Municipality.
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0. List of Abbreviations and Terms
Abbreviation English

Portuguese

AML

Lisbon Metropolitan Area

Área Metropolitana de Lisboa

AMT

Mobility and Transportation Authority

Autoridade da Mobilidade e dos Transportes

CML

Lisbon City Hall

Câmara Municipal de Lisboa

CPI

Parliamentary Committee of Inquiry

Comissão Parlamentar de Inquérito

CPC

Council for Corruption Prevention

Conselho de Prevenção da Corrupção

DGTF
EC

Directorate-General for Treasury and Finance
European Commission

Direção-Geral do Tesouro e Finanças
Comissão Europeia

EMEL

Lisbon Municipal Mobility and Parking
Company

Empresa Municipal de Mobilidade e Estacionamento de
Lisboa

Enterprise Resource Planning

--------

Financial Risk Management Instruments

Instrumentos de Gestão de Risco Financeiro

IMI

Tax on Real Estate

Imposto Municipal Sobre Imóveis

IMT

Mobility and Transportation Institute

Instituto da Mobilidade e dos Transportes

INE

Statistics Portugal

Instituto Nacional de Estatística

IST

--------

Instituto Superior Técnico

ITS

Intelligent Transport Systems

--------

Municipality-Owned Enterprise

Empresa Municipal

Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development

Organização para a Cooperação e Desenvolvimento
Económico

Tariff Reduction Support Program

Programa de Apoio à Redução Tarifária

Legal Framework for the Public Service of
Passenger Transport

Regime Jurídico do Serviço Público do Transporte de
Passageiros

SEE

State Enterprise Sector

Setor Empresarial do Estado

SGEI

Sector of General Economic Interest

Setor de Interesse Económico Geral

SGI

Integrated Management System

Sistema de Gestão Integrado

SOE

State-Owned Enterprise

Entidade Pública Empresarial

Court of Audits

Tribunal de Contas

ERP
FRMI/IGRF

MOE
OECD/OCDE
PART
RJSPTP

TC
TFEU
TIF

Tratado sobre o Funcionamento da União
Europeia
Tax Incremement Financing

Tratado sobre o Funcionamento da União Europeia
--------

UDHR

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Declaração Universal dos Direitos Humanos

UTAM

Technical Unit for Monitoring the Public
Business Sector

Unidade Técnica de Acompanhamento e Monitorização
do Setor Público Empresarial

Tax Asset Value

Valor Patrimonial Tributário

VPT
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Terms - English

Original Terms – Portuguese

Directorate-General for Consumers

Direção Geral do Consumidor

Directory of Management, Quality and Environment

Direção de Controlo de Gestão, Qualidade e Ambiente

General Advisory Board

Conselho Geral Consultivo

Holders of autarchic entities

Titulares dos órgãos autárquicos

Internal Audit Office

Gabinete de Auditoria Interna

Prevention Plan for Corruption and Related Offenses

Plano de Prevenção de Riscos de Corrupção e Infrações
Conexas

Quarterly Bulletins of SEE

Boletins Trimestrais do SEE

Quick Release Notes

Notas de Divulgação Rápida

Reports of SEE

Relatórios do SEE

Transport and Storage

Transportes e Armazenagens
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1. Introduction
Public transportation has been gaining importance since it is a key factor for
economic and social integration. It helps tackle mobility issues as it allows those who do
not have sufficient funds to own and maintain a private vehicle to meet their daily needs
at affordable prices. In fact, collective passenger transportation can be considered a
mixed good, having characteristics of both public and private goods. While governments
often intervene in the financing of public transportation to guarantee citizens’ right of
accessing an adequate transportation network, public transportation also yields
considerable positive benefits to any economy. Besides being associated with regional
economic growth, it has an important impact on social welfare, social cohesion, and
income redistribution. Moreover, public transportation has been gaining attention since
it produces lower emissions than private vehicles, working as a tool to ease climate
change concerns.
In this paper, we will focus on Companhia Carris de Ferro de Lisboa, E.M., S.A,
commonly known as Carris, a Portuguese public transportation company for urban
surface vehicles that operates in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area. Founded in 1872, it
operates mainly in the bus, funicular and tram sectors, aiming to provide a public service
at low prices, while being sustainable and optimizing its resources. In 2017, the company
had a change in ownership from the Portuguese State to the Lisbon Municipality. The
change followed periods of high indebtedness and consistent negative results, as one of
the main problems was the lack of compensation from the State to the company for
providing a public service. Other issues were the lack of coordination between the agents
linked to the company, which resulted in inefficient strategical decisions, political
interference, and lack of supervision (Vicente, 2014).
Considering corporate governance, the main goal of this paper is to study how
the change in ownership has affected the company and if the previous problems have
been solved or not. Firstly, we will present a Literature Review covering differences
between State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs), Municipality-Owned Enterprises (MOEs) and
private companies; applicable legislation to the transport sector at a European and
Portuguese level; and the best corporate governance practices for State-owned
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enterprises in the transport sector. Secondly, we will present a case-study on Carris,
exploring the effects of the change in governance and its goals and challenges for the
future. At last, we will propose policy changes for the company and other related entities
that can help solve or minimize current problems.

2. Literature Review
To measure the effects of the change of governance in Carris, we firstly need to
collect literature presenting the best guidelines and practices for public transportation
companies. Further ahead in the report, such practices will be compared with the ones
carried out by Carris to analyse which areas the company, as well as its regulators and
shareholders, should seek to improve to achieve a better performance, while, at the same
time, still accomplishing its main goal: ensure the population’s mobility in the city of
Lisbon, thereby increasing citizen’s welfare.

2.1 SOEs, MOEs and Private Companies
Carris is a MOE integrated in the public transportation sector, thereby facing
different challenges from companies operating in the private sector. It is, therefore,
crucial to reflect upon the differences between SOEs, MOEs and private enterprises.
According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD), a SOE is a company where the state has significant control through full, majority,
or significant minority ownership. In this definition we include SOEs which are owned by
the central government, as well as SOEs owned by regional or local governments (OECD,
2005). Due to specific characteristics and needs, namely concrete corporate governance
practices, and as SOEs operate in different circumstances than private firms, OECD
advocates for SOEs to be treated differently than private enterprises.
SOEs often exist because of social, economic, and strategic interests of the State,
with the government aiming to achieve the promotion of industrial development, the
discovery of new innovations and a greater diversification of the economy (OECD, 2005,
2006). Yet another argument for their existence is that they ensure investments in socially
important assets while the State does not provide a regulatory and fiscal environment
7

that sets the boundaries for said investment by private companies, which do not want to
risk expropriation (Filho & Picolin, 2008). SOEs may also exist to prevent market failures,
such as natural monopolies and the existence of mixed goods, which for being non rival
in consumption and excludable, cause free-riders and private provision of goods to be
below the optimum, despite possible positive externalities being associated with them
(Vicente, 2014; Kowalski et al, 2013; Capobianco & Christiansen, 2011).
Since Carris is part of the state enterprise sector, its ultimate owners are the
Portuguese citizens. In fact, part of the country’s tax payments is invested in said
company. Carris is, therefore, accountable to the Portuguese population and should hold
high standards of transparency and accountability. Additionally, OECD (2015)
recommends that governments transmit to the market, as well as to the population in
general, its ambitions and objectives so their future actions are predictable and clear,
preventing opacity and allowing for its continuous monitoring and reporting by external
auditors. Moreover, clear communication of ambitions and goals may decrease pressure
from labour unions and other interested entities when controversial decisions are taken
(Vicente, 2014; Wong et al., 2004; Scott, 2007). For further transparency, OECD’s
guidelines (2015) also propose the public disclosure of the ownership’s entity mandate,
functions, and responsibilities, as well as the promotion of merit-based board
nominations, which take in account possible ethical and economical conflicts of interest.
In general, a company may take advantage from being state-owned. SOEs receive
financial support from governments, which often have softer budgetary constraints than
private entities, allowing for an easier access to financing (Vicente, 2014). SOEs are also
know for receiving access to favourable policies, such as tax breaks, as well as to lower
interest rates from state-owned banks. Furthermore, being state-owned, these
enterprises have access to a larger and more stable potential customer base. More
specifically, there are potential advantages for public transportation operators when
state-owned. Farsi, Fetz & Filippini (2006) highlight the existence of economies of scale
as transportation activities often are cheaper when carried out in large volumes.
Moreover, by centralizing transportation services, a central transportation provider for an
entire metropolitan area is more economical than separate specialized firms due to the
joint utilization of inputs and use of similar equipment and skills, e.g., driving skills,
8

management, and network maintenance, thereby saving costs. Such synergies also apply
to activities such as R&D, advertising, and ticketing (Baumol et al., 1983; Bailey &
Friedlaender, 1982).
However, there are governance deficiencies in public enterprises which should be
highlighted. According to the International Monetary Fund (2019), especially in Europe,
SOEs generate less revenue than their private counterparts and often incur in heavier
costs of production due to higher costs per worker than in their private counterparts.
Additionally, the previously mentioned softer budget constraints do not promote an
effective cost control and auditing of accounts, which, together with poor governance
practices often caused by lack of transparency, also results in higher costs.
Furthermore, SOEs often present multiple and conflicting objectives, and suffer
from excessive political interference: several government entities and ministries can
influence the governance of SOEs, which becomes a problem if there are conflicting
interests and poor communication among agents. This falls into the principal-agent
problem: the interests of a principal and an agent, who bear and manage the risk,
respectively, may not coincide. Asymmetry of information between both leads to
problems of adverse selection and moral hazard, which disrupt the well-functioning of a
company. To mitigate the principal agent problem, each principal should oversee the
agent, consequently reducing said asymmetry of information. Yet, the number of agents
should be kept low because the higher the number of principals, the higher the risk of
free riding (Laffont & Martimort, 2009; Vicente, 2014).
Additionally, Quinet & Vickerman (2004) state that public management often
leads to unnecessary bureaucracy and to ineffective cost control, due to the lack of
financial pressure. Moreover, according to OECD (2015), the government, in its role of a
shareholder of the SOE, can provide directions in terms of strategic issues and public
policy objectives, but should not intervene in operational decision-making, such as hiring
decisions, to maintain transparency. Lastly, in a purely economic perspective, offering a
good/service at affordable prices, i.e., at prices below the market equilibrium, causes
producers to lose revenues due to the excess demand in the market. (Nash, 1978).
However, since the government’s main goal in SOEs is the promotion of social welfare,
rather than profit maximization, such losses may be socially, and politically, justified.
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It is worth mentioning public service delivery does not solely occur under State
ownership. In fact, there is an international trend towards the increase of MOEs
(Erlingsson, Wittberg & Lindström, 2020). The choice between both alternatives of public
services delivery is explained by the transaction costs framework, where it depends on
the characteristics of the service, market attributes, governmental turnover, uncertainty
at the local level, and available production alternatives (Brown & Potoski, 2003; Tavares
& Camões, 2010; Rodrigues, Tavares & Araújo, 2012). Decentralization, contracting out
and moving towards private-sector types of management may also be used as
arguments to support the use of MOEs (Bergh et al., 2019).
Additionally, services such as solid waste collection, public transportation, and
cultural events are more likely to be transferred to municipal corporations. These require
low/medium human capital specificity and are more easily delivered through user fees
or charges. On the contrary, services like public health are less likely to be transferred to
municipal corporations because they require high levels of equipment and human capital
specificity. In this case, a transfer of services allows municipalities to better cater the
needs of the different levels of economic and social development among parishes.
(Tavares & Camões, 2010).
There are benefits to municipal management according to various authors: due
to the need for stronger budget constraints when compared to central governments,
local authorities are forced to exert a tighter, yet more effective, cost control (Pucher &
Markstedt, 1983); a municipal control results in a closer approximation and cooperation
between municipal authorities as Abelson (2005) states; and local government
management even facilitates the process of feedback of customers to the company, as
municipalities generally have a closer and more regular contact with the average citizen
than the central government.
However, transferring public services’ ownership to municipalities can increase
the risks of corruption and of accountability loss since there is an “intrinsic closeness”
between the enterprise and the local government (Bergh et al., 2019; Erlingsson, Wittberg
& Lindström, 2020; Minkova, 2018). Moreover, MOEs often have high initial failure rates
(Voorn, van Genugten & van Thiel, 2017), even though these can be compensated by
efficiency gains in production with more flexible financial management rules and labour
10

contracts. Therefore, transfers will occur if the gains surpass the costs (Tavares & Camões,
2007). If successful, municipality ownership may improve resource allocation, managerial
and financial results, in addition to contributing towards a more positive customers’
opinion about the service or the municipality (Kohoutková et al., 2017; National Audit
Office of Lithuania, 2017).
Internationally, the guidelines for governance of MOEs are similar to those of
SOEs (World Bank, 2014). They encompass defining a clear ownership strategy and
objective, disclose board nomination processes, go under external audit, and establish
internal risk management systems (Minkova, 2018).
On the other hand, a private company is a firm held under private ownership. In
the urban transportation sector, most private companies originate in privatizations of
SOEs. According to Poole (1997), privatizations are justifiable and should be undertaken
when the main goal of the state is, essentially, commercial. In said situation, privatization
can lead to efficiency gains. Moreover, several authors (Savage, 1993; Wong, 2004;
Potycki & Sala, 2019) argue that companies in the private sector have lower costs since
wages tend to be lower, have stronger budget restrictions when compared to SOEs, and
promote competition. Since a competitive environment incentivizes a management team
to constantly improve their performance and innovate, private enterprises present higher
revenues and a better allocation of resources than SOEs (Jakob, 2017). Privatization also
allows for the introduction of private financing, which improves cost control efficiency –
companies need to be more careful as there is, overall, less capacity to provide further
financing when compared to SOEs. Governments may also decide to undertake
privatizations to obtain revenues from the sale of assets (Button et al., 2010).
Additionally, privatization results in a clearer identification of a company’s overall
strategical goals (Cunha, 2015). Moreover, private companies will suffer less political
interference when compared to SOEs, which are often dependent on the political
conjuncture and government policies.
However, privatization is not always feasible, oftentimes because the good would
be under provisioned (Wong, 2004). A possible solution is for the company to be
managed through a concession. According to the European Commission (2014),
concessions can be defined as “a partnership between the public sector and a (usually)
11

private company that has shown its added value in a specific area”. If it is the case of a
public service concession, a government or local authority grants the right to operate,
maintain and carry out investment in a public service to the concessionaire, who typically
pays either a fixed sum or a percentage of revenue to the owner of the entity. On the
other hand, the concessionaire is remunerated mostly through being permitted to exploit
the work or service but is exposed to a potential loss on its investment. The main goal of
a concession is to take advantage of benefits found in SOEs and in private firms. For
instance, if a government decides to grant the rights of exploration of a government
owned transportation firm to a private entity, it may still guarantee that said firm
undertakes obligations of public service by imposing minimum requirements in the
contract. Consequently, the government is still able to hold some degree of control over
the transportation firm. At the same time, due to private management, the transport
operator can be more efficient than if it were managed by a government appointed team.

2.2 Legislation
All firms operating in the European Union, regardless of the sector, are regulated
by the European competition law, which promotes the maintenance of competition
within the European Single Market by regulating anti-competitive conduct by companies
to ensure that firms do not create cartels and monopolies which would damage the
interests of society. Today, European competition law derives mostly from Articles 101 to
109 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU), as well as a series of
regulations and directives. European competition law includes four mainly policy areas:
control of collusion and other anti-competitive practices; preventing the abuse of firms'
dominant market practices; control of proposed mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures
and control of direct and indirect aid given by Member States of the European Union to
companies. The last policy area, state aid and its regulation, is crucial for the
transportation sector, where both SOEs and privately held companies compete in the
market. The TFEU generally prohibits State aid, as a company which receives government
support gains an advantage over its competitors, but, as we will see in the following
section, it is allowed when justified by reasons of general economic development.
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2.3 Urban Transportation Sector
Kenneth A. Small (The Library of Economics and Liberty, 2008, pp. 507-510)
defines urban transportation as “the ability to cope with the density of an urban area while
moving people and goods”. In fact, an urban transport system, which should consider all
elements of transportation, including infrastructure, rolling stock, and traffic flows, is
crucial for a city’s development. Consequently, it is essential that such system is well
managed and follows the best available practices. It is also worth referring that not all
authors agree on the extent to which public transportation can be seen as a public good.
For this paper, we considered it a mixed good.
In European Union Member States, most transportation companies are publicly
held, with the governments exerting a tight control over the activity, often via the local
authorities in charge of the urban public transport network. Consequently, the main goal
of these public transportation operators is welfare maximization. This position may
initially be explained by two different reasons: the need to reduce the external costs
generated by private cars; and the transportation activity being considered “a key
element in the support of economic and social activities”, justifying a public service
approach (Amaral, 2008, p.1).
To understand the importance of urban transportation, it is also essential to recall
Article 13 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) which states: “Everyone
has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each state”,
hence mobility is essential to welfare, and nations which have ratified the UDHR, such as
Portugal, have the duty to guarantee the mobility of the population. Moreover, Article
65 of the Portuguese Constitution also guarantees the fundamental right of citizens
having access to an adequate transportation network. Such duty justifies the granting of
financial support by the State (or by other public entity) to public transportation
operators as it may not be commercially viable for transportation companies to provide
coverage for the entirety of a city’s area. Consequently, central, or local authorities offer
incentives to transportation operators for having an extensive coverage over an urban
area, offsetting the costs incurred by the operators to guarantee said objective. This way,
authorities achieve their obligation of granting the citizens’ fundamental right of
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mobility. Moreover, authorities may impose fare ceilings to guarantee that the
population has access to public transportation at affordable rates. On a purely economic
perspective, as collective passenger transportation can be considered a mixed good, and
since there is under provision of these goods, public transportation can be subsidized by
the state or regional authorities to reach its social optimum.
Overall, government intervention helps to prevent consumer exploitation and to
reduce asymmetries. Therefore, public transportation is considered a Service of General
Economic Interest (SGEI), which corresponds to an economic activity regarded by public
authorities as being particularly important to citizens, and that would not be supplied, or
would be supplied under different conditions if there were no public intervention.
Consequently, public transportation depicts characteristics of a public good.
As previously seen, there are limitations to state aid in the European Union, whose
laws Portuguese companies must abide by. However, Article 93 of the TFEU and
Regulation (EC) No. 1370/2007 confirm that “competent authorities of the Member States
must be able to act to ensure that passenger transport services which are required in the
general economic interest but cannot be operated on a commercial basis are provided”,
thereby allowing for the existence of state aid to SGEIs. Moreover, in Portugal, the Legal
Framework for the Public Service of Passenger Transport (Regime Jurídico do Serviço
Público do Transporte de Passageiros, RJSPTP), also considers the existence of state aid to
transportation operators when carrying out an obligation of public service. In fact, RJSPTP
considers three different types of state aid for the transportation sector: compensatory
allowances, compensation for imposed fare ceilings and, lastly, the transfer of funds by
the central or local governments to support fleet renovation or the introduction of
contactless ticketing. Compensatory allowances correspond to, according to said
legislation, “any advantage, namely financial, granted (in)directly to public and private
entities, which are intended to offset operating costs resulting from the provision of
transportation services or management of transport infrastructure considered to be of
general interest, in accordance with specific contractual obligations, within the scope of a
specific public service contract, be it a concession or service provision” (AMT, 2019, p.17)
whereas compensation for imposed fare ceilings correspond to “any advantage, namely
financial, granted (in)directly to public and private entities, which are intended to offset the
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costs resulting from the practice of maximum fares directed at a group of passengers or for
certain categories of passengers under the public service contract” (AMT, 2019, p.21). The
Portuguese authorities have imposed fare caps through, for example, the creation of
social transportation passes to students and the elderly.
As previously mentioned, public transportation also presents characteristics of a
private good. For instance, the fares which citizens oftentimes are required to pay may
serve as an excludability mechanism, which is a characteristic of private goods.
It is also worth referring to the best practices of the sector. In fact, since all cities
are unique as all have different characteristics, it is expected that local authorities need
to implement different strategies to make urban transportation systems as efficient as
possible in a case-by-case basis. Nonetheless, there are core dimensions which
determine a transportation system’s effectiveness: Availability; Affordability; Efficiency;
Convenience and, lastly, Sustainability (McKinsey, 2018). Ideally, the best transportation
system would excel at all the dimensions mentioned above, however, since central and
local authorities’ resources are often limited, it is impossible for urban transportation
systems to excel at all. Hence, authorities should seek to excel at the dimensions which
are most valued by the citizens. Empirical experience shows that the most successful
urban transportation systems, for example, Singapore, London, and Hong Kong, stand
out for their affordability, efficiency, and convenience.
Affordability relates to the cost of available transit options when compared to
average residents’ income. It is expected for customers to opt for public transportation
over private means of transportation if prices are more affordable. To improve a
transportation’s network efficiency, the leading cities have installed intelligent transport
systems (ITS), which can significantly enhance public transport service by synchronizing
traffic lights and create “green waves” for public transport to move through an area more
quickly. Furthermore, the introduction of dedicated bus lanes also boosts
efficiency. Convenience refers to the quality of service provided by transport systems.
According to McKinsey (2018), the most comfortable transport systems generally excel
at several aspects that provide comfort to a wider range of passengers, which includes
having wheelchair access and assigning staff members to assist disabled passengers.
Additionally, modern fleets also are, on average, more comfortable. It is also worth
15

mentioning that the utilization of mobile apps, namely related to ticketing, is also directly
related to improvements in the quality of service. Moreover, a convenient transportation
system allows for greater physical connectivity, especially when time-pulsed transfer
networks and supply based pulsed scheduling are used. Time pulsed transfer networks
provide higher connectivity between suburban areas, and supply based pulsed
scheduling is based in increasing supply during hours of big demand, such as rush-hours,
and decreasing, but not eliminating, supply during hours of low demand.
Public transportation companies also need to optimize their cost structure and
their hardware and software competencies to reach the optimum modal split. Hardware
competencies, which range from rolling stock owned and infrastructure used by the
company, can only be changed on the long-run, while software competencies can be
changed on the short-run, with good practices ranging from aggressive marketing and
proper information distribution about public transportation costs and schedules to bulk
pre-purchase-oriented fare systems and regional cooperation. In fact, a joint
transportation management system for an entire region, as it happens in the Paris
Metropolitan Area, where an integrated authority manages the different transportation
systems of the metropolitan area, has turned out to be immensely successful. In general,
regional cooperation between public transportation companies contributes to a more
seamless transportation network.

3. Carris
3.1 History and Change of Governance
Before moving to the actual analysis of the effects of the change in governance
at Carris, we need to historically contextualize the company’s role in Lisbon’s public
transportation sector, analyse the efficiency and governance problems that led to the
change in governance to the Lisbon Municipality in 2017, as well as the overall political
conflicts that also contributed to said change.
Carris was founded in 1872 in Brazil. Its ambition was to provide public
transportation in the city of Lisbon through the usage of “American” carriages: carriages
which circulated on rails, moved by animals. Throughout the end of the 19th century and
up until the beginning of the 20th century, Carris broadened its operational scope,
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building the Lavra Lift, the Bica Lift, the Glória Lift and the Santa Justa Elevator, all of
which became Portuguese National Monuments in 2002. In 1901, Carris inaugurated the
first electric tram system. During the 1940s, Carris starts providing public bus
transportation, which, during the next decades, would increase in scope and become the
most predominant type of public transportation the enterprise offers. In 1975, partly due
to the nationalization tendency by post-25th-of-April-Revolution Governments, the
ownership of Carris, which was partially held by the Lisbon Municipality, is transferred in
its entirety to the Portuguese State. Throughout the next decades, there were several
operational reforms in Carris which included, for example, the introduction of intermodal
passes and tickets between Carris and Metropolitano de Lisboa, E.P.E. (7 Colinas and
Lisboa Viva) and the Rede 7 project, which increased service and articulation with the
metropolitan system, and created the Passenger Information System, establishing
timetables of arrivals and departures in each bus, tram and bus/lift stop. Both the
promotion of articulation with other types of transportation and the reform of the
information system contributed towards the increase of the software competencies of
Lisbon’s public transportation system, which is in accordance with the optimal strategies
laid down in Laube (1998).
With the economic turmoil caused by the Sovereign Debt crisis (2010-2014) and
government budget cuts required by the financial aid package, several cost reducing
reforms were instituted by the Portuguese government: bus lines were discontinued,
shortened or their functioning period was reduced. Moreover, the Parliament approved
Decree-Law No. 174/2014 which opened the possibility for Carris and Metropolitano de
Lisboa, E.P.E. to sub-concession their activities to private sector enterprises. In 2015,
following the approval of the new law, Carris held a public tendering, which the Spanish
transportation enterprise Corporación Española de Transporte, S.A., belonging to the
Avanza Group won. Consequently, it signed a sub-concession contract with Carris. This
contract, however, was juridically disputed by the Lisbon City Hall, at the time lead by
mayor António Costa. The latter claimed ownership of attribution of the matter of public
transportation and, consequently, should be given the position of conceding authority in
the Concession Contract of Carris, not the Portuguese State. In 2016, Carris cancelled the
Sub-Concession Contract with Avanza.
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According to Articles 14 and 15 of Decree-Law No. 133/2013, of 3 October, Carris
is subordinate to private law, with the possibility of creating exceptional temporary rules.
Moreover, it is subject to national and EU competition law, ensuring neutral competition
with other enterprises.
However, being an enterprise in the public transport sector presents additional
challenges. According to Roy and Yvrande-Billon (2007) there are two predominant risks
in the public transport sector: the production risk and the revenue risk. Firstly, there are
production costs associated with a fixed production quantity, namely with rolling stock,
despite the number of passengers. For this reason, some routes may not be profitable.
Having too many unprofitable routes in a municipal-owned enterprise may be a source
of concern because on one hand, even though the company’s primary goal relates to
welfare maximization, the company’s shareholders may face difficulties when politically
justifying the continuity of such routes (for example, if the government does not hold
majority). On another hand, profitable routes generate revenues which allow for fleet
renovation and improvement, without the company needing to incur into external
financing. Moreover, the funds that governments utilize to finance a public
transportation, if the revenues do not cover the costs, have to be collected through taxes,
which may cause possible distortions in the economy. Therefore, it is necessary for SOEs
to exert an effective cost control, avoiding incurring into unnecessary costs. Secondly,
there are risks associated with the sales of transport services, as demand can be unstable.
Additionally, and as part of its role, the government tries to ensure redistribution and
social cohesion by charging low tariffs to customers. Together, these arguments explain
part of the reason why revenues of public transport companies are usually not enough
to cover operational costs, forcing them to look for external financing. In the case of
Carris, this has been a common problem.
Government intervention could ease this problem by compensating firms in the
form of compensatory allowances. However, if contracts over compensatory allowances
are not clear, allowances are not timely paid or adequate to a company’s needs, debt
levels can be compromised (Vicente, 2014). In fact, the most relevant problem of Carris
was the lack of payment of compensatory allowances, essential for the financing of the
enterprise’s public services. Moreover, compensatory allowances also were sources of
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revenues essential for the renovation of Carris’ fleet, which, before the change of
governance, was outdated and not in sufficient numbers to guarantee the basic right of
mobility. Different governments would have different strategies in the payment of such
allowances, which was permitted due to the lack of contractual concession of public
services between Carris and the Portuguese State. However, the Portuguese State is
obliged to form such a contract both by EU Legislation (Regulation No. 1370/2007) and
by Portuguese law (Decree-Law No. 167/2008). The inexistence of a contractual
agreement was a problem recognized by Carris, which, in 2010, sent a Contract of
Concession proposal to the Portuguese Government, although with no response.
Another problem, which resulted in the insufficient payment of compensatory
allowances, was the lack of coordination between the paying institutions, as multiple
entities, namely the Directorate-General for Treasury and Finance (Direção-Geral do
Tesouro e Finanças) and the Mobility and Transportation Institute (Instituto da
Mobilidade e dos Transportes, I.P.), were responsible for the payment of compensation
of imposed fare ceilings, such as the ones related to operational losses with School and
Youth passes. To finance its public transportation services, Carris had to resort to debt,
which built up over the years to surpass €800 million by 2014. Another factor that
increased the enterprise’s dependence on debt was the structure of the payment of such
allowances, which were annually paid in December. This meant that, even if Carris
received sufficient compensatory allowances to support its public services provision, the
company would have to resort to debt to finance such services throughout the year
(Vicente, 2014). The instability of the payments reached its peak in 2015, when the
compensatory allowances paid to Carris amounted to €0 (Carris, 2015). Moreover, the
presence of several government entities and ministries influencing the governance of
Carris generated conflict of interests. Poor communication between agents and a lack of
supervision and coordination were also verified. Additionally, it is possible to associate
the nomination for Carris Board of Directors and the political cycle in place, displaying
some politically driven nominations (Vicente, 2014).
The Swaps incident was also one of the problematic situations Carris was dealing
with prior to the change in governance. In 2005, the transportation operator was
suffering financial pressure due to the repeated losses in previous years. Consequently,
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Carris proceeded to acquire Financial Risk Management Instruments (FRMI). However,
interest rates were steadily rising, and the expectation was that they would continue to
do so. Therefore, the financial burden of companies that had taken out bank loans would
soon increase. The solution found by Carris’ managers was to establish swap contracts
starting in 2005: a derivative contract through which two parties exchange the cash flows
or liabilities from two different financial instruments aiming to set the interest rate to
curb their appreciation. However, these expectations were not confirmed, with interest
rates starting to fall sharply from 2008 onwards, thus paying more interest for having a
fixed rate, which consequently lead to Carris having negative net financial flows in the
following years (Vicente, 2014; TC, 2013).
The problem behind the swaps contracts in Carris was that two of them were
considered structurally problematic and complex, outside the competences associated
with public managers, who did not limit themselves to covering the risk associated with
fluctuations in interest rates, and made these contracts speculative, thus not meeting
public interest (CPI, 2014). Moreover, the regulators failed to warn and monitor the usage
of said financial instruments in due time. The Securities Market Commission (Comissão
do Mercado de Valores Mobiliário, CMVM) stated the authorization and registration of
FMRI and swaps contracts required authorization by the Bank of Portugal and
consequent supervision by said entity. In turn, the Bank of Portugal argued that the
regulation and inspection of swap contracts were excluded from its supervision powers.
In 2013, the Portuguese government, under Portuguese Prime Minister Pedro
Passos Coelho, halted the payments associated to swap contracts and, in 2016, was
condemned to pay all missing payments of swap contracts to bank Santander Totta, in a
total amount which ascended €1.8 billion. At the time, the chairman of the Board of
Directors of Carris, José Manuel Silva Rodrigues, also resigned for damaging the public
purse with the speculative contracts.
Following the October 2015 legislatives elections, a new government led by the
former mayor of Lisbon, António Costa, was formed. Approximately 1 year later, on
November 21st, 2016, the Portuguese State and the Lisbon Municipality finally reached
an agreement over the change of governance of Carris. According to the Change of
Governance Contract (Acordo de Princípio sobre o Novo Modelo de Gestão da Carris), the
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change in Carris’ governance follows a decentralisation perspective to strengthen the
responsibilities of local authorities and the principle of subsidiarity. Assuming that
municipalities are fundamental entities in managing public services at a proximity level,
the new model wished to elevate efficiency and sustainability levels, while ensuring
universal access and improved service quality among regions. Finally, the change in
governance would facilitate the articulation of an intermodal system between Carris and
Metropolitano de Lisboa, E.P.E., given that their services act as complements. With this
agreement, the administrative ownership of public service concerning passenger
transportation inside the territory of municipality of Lisbon was transferred to the Lisbon
Municipality. The Municipality also became responsible for the attribution of public
services contracts regarding public transportation of passengers, which included the
reconfiguration of the Contract of Concession of Public Services with Carris, for it to be
the conceding party on the contract. Finally, the equity of Carris was entirely transferred
from the Portuguese State to the Municipality of Lisbon. These changes, as stated in the
agreement, are a step to incorporate the legal requirements of Decree-Law No. 52/2015
and EU law (Regulation No. 1370/2007).
Additionally, the Municipality of Lisbon became responsible for the payment of
compensatory allowances related to the provision of public service to Carris. However,
the Portuguese State continued responsible not only for the payment of Carris’
accumulated debt, but also for all due compensations to Carris’ workers accumulated
until the transferring of responsibilities to the Municipality of Lisbon (until December 31st,
2016). Set in the agreement was also the promise for continued articulation of
transportation networks, ticketing systems, disclosure of public information and
intermodal tariffs between Carris and other enterprises which remained owned by the
Portuguese State, such as Metropolitano de Lisboa, E.P.E.. The promised articulation was
also set regarding public transportation strategizing and on investments on public
infrastructures related to transportation networks. Lastly, the contract defines that the
transfer of ownership must maintain unchanged the terms of governance (prohibiting
the concession of Carris’ service to private enterprises), statutory and labour terms of
managers and workers.
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In 2019, Carris’ capital stock amounted to €382.940.504,16, formed by 76.741 584
shares with a par value of €4,99 each, all of which belonging to the Lisbon Municipality
(Carris, 2019). Carris also owns various participations in other companies, which support
its operations. In 2019, it reported participations in: Carristur, specialized in touristic
mobility; Carrisbus, specialized in the maintenance and repair of heavy passenger
vehicles, as well as electric cars, also fully owned by the transportation provider;
Publicarris, which manages media advertising in vehicles, as well as other spaces, owned
by Carris; OTLIS, responsible for the development, implementation and management of
new technologies in the field of contactless ticketing; and OPT, a company specialized in
advanced computer solutions for the management and optimization of transportation
systems as well as automatic generation of information to the public. In the same year,
Carris reported having over 2450 employees, responsible for operating 706 buses, 48
trams and 4 lifts.
From now on, we will be assessing if the previously mentioned problems - high
levels of indebtedness, persistent negative net results, lack of payment of compensatory
allowances, lack of supervision and coordination between regulatory entities, and
political interference – and analyse whether have been solved with the change of
governance.

3.2 Financial Reports
Carris is subject to the financial control by the Court of Audits (Tribunal de Contas)
and the Finance General Inspection (Inspeção-Geral de Finanças). Therefore, it must
ensure the reliability of its accounts and articulate them with the two institutions.
Nonetheless, prior to the change in governance, Carris faced high levels of indebtedness
and persistent negative net results.
The agreement between the Portuguese State and the Lisbon Municipality
declared that all accumulated debt until December 31st, 2016 would be transferred to the
State. This way, Carris was able to have a positive net result during 2017, the first in more
than 7 years. In 2019, during an interview with Jornal ECO, Tiago Farias, President of
Carris, acknowledged that without this transfer of debt, the company would not have
been able to recover and increase investment. So far, under ownership of the Lisbon
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Municipality, Carris has continued having positive results, reverting the previous negative
tendency (Appendix, Table 1).
Carris also receives compensations for having low tariffs on consumers, as part of
its role in promoting social cohesion (Appendix, Table 2). Since 2017, Carris has
followed the Lisbon Municipal Strategic Plan and, in 2019, it became a beneficiary of the
tariff reduction support program PART (Programa de Apoio à Redução Tarifária), because
the company, for example, provides socially reduced tariffs to students and the elderly,
which helps ease Carris’ previously mentioned revenue collection difficulties. Per
government guidelines, Carris must use at least 60% of the funds originating in the PART
program to reduce tariffs of social tickets but may use the remaining amount to diversify,
improve or increase its service offer or, alternatively, to improve accessibility to public
transportation. Moreover, following this system, the Lisbon Metropolitan Area now
benefits from two new social passes: the Navegante Municipal and Navegante
Metropolitano, which are recognized by all public transport companies operating within
the Lisbon Metropolitan Area and surrounding municipalities. This goes together with
one of the arguments to support Carris’ change in governance: articulation of an
intermodal system between Carris and Metropolitano de Lisboa, E.P.E., given that their
services act as complements. Additionally, the two companies are now closely
cooperating with 15 other public transport operators.
These changes were only possible with the ownership change in 2017 and, so far,
have presented positive results, allowing Carris to minimize the losses associated with
social passes and occasional tickets. For 2020, it is expected that Carris’ equity reaches
€122.3 million, with revenues mainly coming from its own services, the PART tariff system
and compensatory allowances. However, the Covid-19 pandemic is also expected to
affect Carris. In 2020, even though the number of passengers decreased by 53.14 million
when compared to 2019, it still expects to have a positive profit of €4.5 million (Jornal
Económico, 2020).
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3.3 Compensatory Allowances
As previously mentioned, the lack of payment of compensatory allowances to
Carris hindered its competitive ability. These are mandated by Law since Carris provides
a public service.
In 2018, the Contract of Concession of Public Service between Carris and the
Municipality of Lisbon suffered several alterations, of which the most relevant was the
introduction of the contractual obligation for the Municipality of Lisbon to pay bi-annual
compensatory allowances. Since no compensatory allowances were paid in 2017, the
Contract ruled an adjustment payment to be delivered in 2019 (Appendix, Graph 1 &
Table 3). From that year onwards, all payments would be adjusted and set out to be paid
bi-annually instead of annually (as prior to the change in governance).
This contractual obligation helps ease the problem of lack of accountability and
responsibility for the payment of compensatory allowances, and of the inconvenient
timing of the payment of such allowances, as this major source of revenues for the
company was previously only available at the end of the year. Another relevant clause
regarded the cases of force majeure: in the case of unpredictable and inevitable events
which impede the compliance of contractual obligations, both parties of the contract
cannot be legally punished by the non-compliance of such obligations. This means, for
example, that non-compliance of operational goals by Carris due to Covid-19 cannot be
punished. Nonetheless, the company estimates that, in 2020, compensatory allowances
will amount to €28 million (Carris, 2021) (Appendix, Graph 1 & Table 3).

3.4 Supervising Entities
In 2013, following Article 68 of Decree-Law No. 133/2013, of October 3, the
Technical Unit for Monitoring the Public Business Sector (Unidade Técnica de
Acompanhamento e Monitorização do Setor Público Empresarial, UTAM) was created.
UTAM has administrative autonomy and aims to provide adequate technical support in
managing SOEs, considering good governance practices as well as the economic and
financial balance of the public sector. In order to provide help, UTAM requires enterprises
to hand in activity plans, annual and multiannual budgets, investment plans and funds,
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and financial statements. If enterprises are not following the law, UTAM informs the
Finance General Inspection authority, the entity in charge of inspections.
As of now, UTAM has been functioning for almost 8 years. However, the number
of publications falls short considering the number of public entities listed (188 in total).
It is not clear if this happens because enterprises fail to deliver the required documents
or if UTAM does not have the capacity to supervise all of them. Nonetheless, it is worth
noticing that some publications are not consistent across time: Quick Release Notes
(Notas de divulagação rápida), whose intent is to share the financial situation of the State
Enterprise Sector (Setor Empresarial do Estado, SEE), are only available for 2019 vs. 2018
and 2020 vs. 2019; Quarterly Bulletins of SEE (Boletins Trimestrias do SEE) are available
from 2015 until the 3rd quarter of 2018; and the Reports of SEE (Relatórios do SEE)
regarding good corporate practices are available from 2014 to 2017. Moreover, UTAM’s
website (www.utam.gov.pt) is outdated and the web page does not adequately fit the
screen size, making it hard to navigate. This hampers the public share of information, a
problem that is aggravated if citizens are not computer literate.
Regarding the work published on Carris, the company is only mentioned in the
Quarterly Bulletins of SEE. In these, UTAM presents the evolution of the financial and
patrimonial situation of the SOE. Since the change in governance meant Carris no longer
belonged to the SEE, the company is not supervised by UTAM from 2018 onwards. On
December 31st, 2016, Carris had negative €747 million in equity, which, according to
UTAM, was the reason driving the negative equity value of the Transport and Storage
sector of economic activity (Transportes e Armazenagens). Consequently, Carris’ change
of governance allowed the Transport and Storage sector to have a positive equity value
in the 4th quarter of 2017 when compared to the homologous period in 2016 (UTAM,
2017).
Despite Carris not being supervised by UTAM anymore, it is still important for this
entity to continue its work in supporting the management of SOEs. Whether by
publishing timely reports or by facilitating the disclosure of public information, UTAM
plays an important role guaranteeing that corporate governance practices of SOEs are
suitable. Its work can help prevent situations like the one Carris experienced prior to the
governance change.
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Additionally, to guarantee the company is meeting its responsibilities set by the
shareholder and to ensure its managerial practices are adequate, the company has
multiple independent auditors, both internal and external. The Internal Audit Office
(Gabinete de Auditoria Interna) and the Directory of Management, Quality and
Environment (Direção de Controlo de Gestão, Qualidade e Ambiente) are responsible for
internal auditing. As for external inspection, the Board has hired BDO & Associados
SROC, Lda. as an independent consultant who, in turn, supervises all reports on
accounting to provide further evaluation and recommendations. All the measure Carris
has been taking to reinforce supervision and risk management can prevent situations like
the previously mentioned Swaps case.

3.5 Transparency
According to Decree-Law No. 133/2013, enterprises in the public sector are
obligated to present an annual report on corporate governance. This way, shareholders
and the public have access to information on whether companies follow their purposed
goals, if social and environmental responsibilities are fulfilled and whether
competitiveness is ensured. In the case of Carris, these reports (Reports of Corporate
Governance) have been published consistently and all citizens can have access to them
through the firm’s website.
Until 2017, prior to the change in governance, there was little information
regarding the appointment and selection of Carris’ Board of Directors. Moreover, there
was a slight association between the nominations of the Board and the political cycle,
i.e., changes in government were accompanied by changes in the Board (Appendix,
Table 4) (Vicente, 2020).
Once Carris’ ownership was transferred to the Lisbon Municipality (CML), new
elections for the board were held. According to the new Contract of Concession of Public
Service, the board members are elected by the Carris General Assembly which, since CML
is the only shareholder of Carris, is solely composed by city hall appointees. According
to the company statutes, the General Assembly must also cooperate with municipal
companies and follow municipal policies. Moreover, Carris is legally obliged to follow
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Decree-Law No. 262/86, which states that elections are to be determined through
unanimous choice.
Also present in the contract is the mandate of Carris’ board, which must respect
and follow the guidelines defined by the Lisbon Municipality, coinciding with the
strategic goals of the holders of autarchic entities (titulares dos órgãos autárquicos), while
still ensuring the universality of Carris’ services, reinforcing the economic and social
cohesion in the municipality, all while not damaging its economic efficiency, financial
equilibrium, and transparency. The Lisbon Municipality is also in charge of defining the
Fiscal Council of the company.
For a year and a half after the change in governance, the Board included only a
President and two additional members. However, two more positions were added in July
2018. Until February 2021, the Board composition has not had additional changes, and
is expected to remain unchanged until the end of 2021. All board members’ CVs are
available in Carris’ website and in the Reports of Corporate Governance. However, since
the Board’s mandate needs to coincide with that of holders of autarchic entities, any
changes in the city’s government will necessarily be accompanied by changes in the
Board. If before there was a slight association between the two variables, said association
is now clearer.
To prevent situations where lack of transparency facilitates corruption, and
following Article 1 of Decree-Law No. 54/2008, the Council for Corruption Prevention
(Conselho de Prevenção da Corrupção, CPC) was established. This counselling body of
Carris works closely together with the Court of Audits to prevent corruption and related
offences. In 2012, the Council of Corruption Prevention made recommendations
regarding the conflicts of interest that Carris was facing. Following suggestions of the
CPC, Carris incorporated in its statutes the need for efficient risk planning to promote
good management practices and transparency by defining a set of criteria aligned with
its strategic plan. Moreover, in 2015, the company introduced public hiring.
In 2019, within the set of measures implemented with the new Integrated
Management System (Sistema de Gestão Integrado, SGI), Carris introduced a risk
management system. This new system acts to protect the company from various risks,
namely corruption, and conflicts of interests. Moreover, a risk rating scheme was
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introduced to analyze the company risk more clearly. By this rating, the company
presented an average level of 1.5 in 3, with the more concerning parameters being
Financial Management and Brand Management. Regarding Financial Management, the
major concern was uncertainty in debt and revenue collection. Carris’ risk management
methodology is currently following the international recommendations of the Enterprise
Risk Management Integrated Framework. Additionally, a Prevention Plan for Corruption
and Related Offenses (Plano de Prevenção de Riscos de Corrupção e Infrações Conexas) is
in place.
For 2020 and 2021, in partnership with the Mobility and Transportation Institute
and the Tax and Customs Authority (Autoridade Tributária e Aduaneira), Carris plans to
reinforce its supervision team and implement an internal system which allows to apply
and collect fines, with less bureaucracy than before.

3.6 Principal-Agent Problem
As mentioned in the Literature Review, Carris, as a MOE, is susceptible to suffer
from the principal-agent problem, where the principal, namely the shareholder of the
company, has conflicting interests with the ones of the agent (in the case of Carris, its
management team), and may take decisions and/or actions on its behalf. For example,
the shareholder of Carris may impose its strategic vision for the company, even if the
management team disagrees.
Up until 2016, Carris’ single shareholder was the Portuguese State, under the
Directorate-General for Treasury and Finance (DGTF). Consequently, multiple principals
in Carris could be found: DGTF as the main shareholder; the Ministry of Economy, which
exerted the sectorial tutelage up until 2015; the Ministry of Environment, which had the
same task as the aforementioned cabinet up until the change in governance of the
transportation provider; the Ministry of Finance with the financial tutelage; and IMT as
the regulatory entity. The multiplicity of principals creates problems and partly occurs
due to the lack of communication between entities, which causes conflicting and
disconnected objectives to be constantly imposed (Dixit, 1998; Vicente, 2014). For
instance, the objectives established in 2009, for the 2009-2011 mandate in the
management contract drawn up between the State and Carris’ Board, is a situation in
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which the State's action was not coherent: the contractually established objectives were
overruled by new objectives, imposed by the government without taking the
management team’s position into consideration and without revising the contract, which
occurred precisely due to the lack of communication arising from the multiple principals
influencing the company (TC, 2013; Vicente, 2014).
With the change of governance in Carris, its principals have changed: the current
sole shareholder of Carris is the Municipality of Lisbon. Consequently, one of its principals
is the Municipal Assembly, the deliberative organ of the municipality. The Municipal
Assembly has powers over the appreciation of the broad lines of municipal policy
(including multiannual and annual plans, budgets, and accountability) and municipal
services, and supervises the activity of both the City Hall and municipal companies. All
changes in the organization of Carris and its statutes also require approval by the
Municipal Assembly. Moreover, the city mayor, Fernando Medina, and the mobility
alderman, Miguel Gaspar, are the representatives of the City Hall to Carris, exerting
control and supervision, as well as providing strategic guidance. Consequently, both are
also considered principals of the company. However, both the mayor and the mobility
alderman are elected positions. Therefore, if in the next municipal election there is a
change in the majority party in Lisbon’s City Hall, Carris strategic goals may be affected,
especially if the new administration has a different vision for the company. To guarantee
the vision of the principal is in accordance with the national interest and does not go
against the recommendations of the management team, the Portuguese government
elaborated Law No.107/2017, approved by the Portuguese National Assembly, which
created the General Advisory Board. This group is responsible for:
a) Reviewing Strategic and Multiannual Plans of Carris.
b) Making recommendations, taking into consideration the goal of integrating the
supply of public transportation and the various transport networks existing in the
metropolitan area of Lisbon, as well as improving the provision of the public transport
service, namely in the expansion of the network, routes, and new lines.
c) To pronounce on other matters related to the activity of Carris, that are submitted to
it, by the majority of its members, or whose appreciation is requested by the Board
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of directors, thereby taking into considerations concerns of the agents regarding
actions of the principal.
The General Advisory Board is formed by representatives of various entities, all of
which are not remunerated for their task. They include a representative of Carris’ Board
of Directors and representatives from municipalities where the company operates, as well
as one person appointed by the Lisbon Metropolitan Area. Furthermore, the advisory
council also has representatives of other transportation companies operating in Lisbon,
which, together with Carris, guarantee public transportation accessibility at affordable
prices throughout the city. These include Metropolitano de Lisboa, E. P. E .; Transtejo Transportes do Tejo, S. A. and Soflusa - Sociedade Fluvial de Transportes, S. A .; and,
lastly, CP - Comboios de Portugal, E. P. E . A representative appointed by the company’s
workers’ syndicate as well as a representative of the Lisbon transportation users
commission are also part of the advisory board. Lastly, a representative of the
Directorate-General for Consumers is also present in the board’s meetings.
The previously mentioned Management, Quality and Environment Control
Department also monitors the following situations which may aggravate the principalagent problem: changes in the Carris integrated management strategy or policy; changes
in the Carris shareholder structure; alteration of the company's activities and/or services;
creation of new, or change of location, of infrastructure, such as bus terminals and stops;
as well as audit results.

4. The future of Carris
4.1 Goals
Carris, being one of the main transportation providers for the city of Lisbon, plays
a crucial role in guaranteeing the mobility of the city’s citizens as well as its visitors. In
fact, as discussed in the Literature Review, a seamless transportation network promotes
a city’s development, with considerable positive economic impacts. Therefore, it is the
goal of the Lisbon municipality to have Carris be as integrated, efficient, and sustainable
as the best urban transportation providers in the sector.
To reach said goal, in 2017, three strategic objectives were defined for the
company, for a period of 4 years: promote a truly integrated mobility policy in terms of
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urbanism, transport, public space, parking and policing; provide the city with a more
regular, more accessible, more reliable, more comfortable and more sustainable public
transport system; and, this way, promote the usage of public transportation in detriment
of the use of private transportation, while still promoting the integration of the public
transportation infrastructure in the city of Lisbon’s eco-friendly mobility system (which
covers bicycle lanes, scooters sharing services, among other eco-friendly methods of
transportation).
To pursue these strategic objectives, Carris bases its strategy on three different
pillars, which are aligned with the aspects valued the most by consumers (Carris, 2017):
1. Promote a customer focused service by becoming more dependable, increasing its
overall offer through the creation of new, more efficient, routes, and improving
security as well as comfort in the vehicles it operates.
2. Modernize and qualify the company, through the renovation of its fleet, by
introducing managerial tools which contribute to an efficient management of the
company (Carris plans to finish the implementation of a new Enterprise Resource
Planning, ERP, system during 2021).
3. Enhance efficiency and sustainability, one of the commitments agreed between the
Lisbon Municipality and the Portuguese government when the change of governance
occurred. To achieve this goal, Carris seeks to reduce the emission of pollutants,
namely through the renewal of the CARRIS bus fleet with vehicles powered by natural
gas, electricity or other forms of energy that can generate environmental gains.

4.2 Challenges
Carris control being transferred from the Portuguese government to the Lisbon
Municipality has brought some advantages to the company and has solved some
problems the transportation provider previously faced. However, the company still faces
various challenges.
Firstly, it is worth mentioning that Carris is a company with high operating
leverage. Transportation providers, due to operating in a sector which requires an
intensive investment in infrastructure and rolling stock, must incur in a considerable
amount of fixed costs, largely superior to the amount of variable costs they incur into.
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This means the company is volatile: if the sales level drops, the company easily faces
losses, as it happened with Carris in the Sovereign Debt Crisis (2010–2014), where the
demand decreased to unprecedented levels and the company also faced losses at levels
never registered before. Furthermore, in the transportation sector, ticket revenue is often
not enough to cover operational costs as Rui Cunha Marques, researcher at the Instituto
Superior Técnico (IST) described in an interview to the Portuguese newspaper ECO
(2019). According to the researcher, this becomes clear when looking at rates of recovery
of operating costs by fare revenues in different European countries. The highest rates are
in Northern European cities: in Rotterdam, the recovery rate was 77.1% in 2015; in Berlin,
it was 70.3% in 2010; and the highest, that of the London Underground, reaches 92%.
But it is to be noted that even these high rates do not reach 100% - they do not cover all
operating costs - and that there are more costs beyond these. There are still needs in
terms of capital to carry out maintenance and acquire rolling stock, or even to expand
the lines. Other than ticket revenue, public transportation providers often profit from
advertising at stops and on buses and coaches. It is, therefore, necessary for
transportation providers to look for more and alternative forms of financing to increase
revenues and to, consequently, decrease their vulnerability to sharp economic and
business cycle swings. Said forms of financing may originate in the company’s resources
or, in alternative, come from external entities, such as state and/or local authorities.
In fact, authorities may finance transportation companies through a financing
model called Tax Increment Financing (TIF), which foresees the use of increases in tax
revenues, resulting from the appreciation of land or real estate, in the financing of
infrastructures that promoted this appreciation (Briffault, 2010). Professor and Researcher
Rosário Macário, from IST, also in an interview to ECO (2019), elaborates on the strategy
of the TIF model, stating that “A company, if it is in an area where it has access to a good
transport network, has advantages, not only because of the ease of attracting customers,
but also because said company can more easily attract new workers, with higher
competencies, due to the improved accessibility”. Therefore, the researcher supports that
a part of said advantages should be returned to the transportation company, which
would increase its capacity to cover investment expenses and/or increase the sources of
funds. The theory behind the ITF financing model can be related to Lindahl taxation,
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where each agent is taxed according to the marginal benefit they get from the public
good at a socially optimal level. If individuals living closer to public transportation
networks value the good more than those who live further away, the Government could
increase the former’s share of realty taxes, thereby capturing part of the value added by
having access to means of transportation.
There are examples on a worldwide scale where this model has been
implemented successfully. For example, in Hong Kong, the city’s metro and rail system is
managed by a company called MTR, of which the Government is the largest shareholder,
and which operates not only in transportation but also in real estate, selling and renting
for commercial and real estate purposes the land and buildings around its lines. This
strategy results in non-farebox revenue generated from property value increasing after
metro provision, higher passenger flows due to integration of stations with surrounding
buildings, and in additional income from property management. All these allow for more
affordable fares without needing significant subsidies (McKinsey, 2018). Hong Kong’s
system has been highlighted by international news outlets, such as CNN, which focus on
MTR’s $2 billion annual profit made possible by the usage of the ITF financing model.
The Crossrail subway line under construction in London is also using this financing
strategy. The project, with an estimated investment of £14.8 billion, is expected to be
amortized between 24 and 31 years with revenues from taxes on companies and
individuals who will benefit from its usage (Cunha, 2015).
In the Portuguese case, no public transportation operator, in cooperation with
central or local authorities, uses the TIF model to exclusively finance its activity.
Nevertheless, we can refer to a proxy found in the municipal Tax on Real Estate (Imposto
Municipal sobre Imóveis, IMI). In IMI, the appreciation of land due to public transportation
provision is taken into consideration in the determination of the location coefficient, a
relevant element in the calculation of the Tax Asset Value (Valor Patrimonial Tributário,
VPT), which is then multiplied by IMI’s tax rate to find the tax value. However, the location
coefficient only constitutes a portion of the total asset value: there are several other
factors that influence this tax (Appendix, Formula 1). Therefore, only a small fraction of
the €122.032.880 which the Lisbon City Hall expects to earn as revenues from IMI in 2021
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will have originated in taxation on the value added created by the proximity to an
adequate network of urban transportation services.
Moreover, the considerable financing needs of Carris pose a serious constraint to
the city’s budget. For instance, the company’s total budget for 2021 amounts €153
million, out of which €52 million are expected to originate in transfers from the City Hall
(CML, 2020). Since taxation on transportation’s value added is not significant in Portugal,
CML must mainly finance Carris through taxes on entities who may not benefit directly
from public transportation provision. Consequently, Lisbon’s City Hall, in partnership with
the government, could explore the TIF financing model, especially since there are already
examples, such as Hong Kong’s, which show how it can be successfully implemented.
Duarte (2012) also suggests other alternative sources of financing: contributions
from motorists, contributions related to vehicle ownership, fuel taxes, financing by
donations, urban tolls, and parking revenues as well as contributions from employers and
traders. Additionally, the utilization of Pigouvian subsidies would serve the same purpose:
by imposing a per-unit subsidy on a good equal to its external marginal benefit, the
Government can reach a quantity deemed optimal. This way, governments can increase
the net benefit of public transportation, which citizens would now prefer over their
private means of transportation, such as their personal vehicles. As public transportation
usage would increase, its revenues for a fixed amount of costs would increase as well.
However, authorities may face difficulties when trying to apply said subsidy. For instance,
it is difficult to measure the social costs of any externality. To mitigate this obstacle, for
example, Baumol (1972) suggests setting minimum standards of acceptability for
externalities and create tax (or subsidy) systems to achieve those standards.
Moreover, several authors defend that the usage of more efficient tariffs systems
would increase a transportation company’s revenue. Given that rush hour costs are
higher than costs outside these periods, an efficient tariff would be one that discriminates
in relation to hours, being higher in periods of greater affluence, therefore of greater
offer, and lower in other periods (Mohring, 1972). This will end up encouraging users to
travel during peak hours only if they need to, leading to a decongestion of the means of
transport. Rates may also be differentiated in relation to distance. Cunha (2015) explains
that in the current rates of Carris, there is no differentiation in relation to distance, which
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implies that the price per kilometre is very different: longer routes will have a lower net
benefit to the company than short routes, as the price is the same but the costs (for
example, with fuel) are different. The introduction of fares based on distance would lead
to an approximation between the costs and benefits of different routes. With the
appropriate tariff difference, gains in demand over short distances can outweigh losses
over long distances (Cunha, 2015; Cervero, 1981). However, there is a trade-off: unlike
tariff differentiation, the usage of flat rates allows for comprehensibility and convenience
to the customer. The negative effect of the trade-off can be mitigated by the usage of
electronic transportation passes, where the lost in convenience will be less perceptible to
the final customer. Ultimately, the transportation provider should analyse which type of
fares are the most advantageous for the company.
Yet another challenge Carris faces is related to the loss of revenues due to delays
in the different routes, which cause buses not to arrive to their respective stops on time
and lead to the loss of potential customers, who may not perceive the company as
reliable. These delays may be caused by traffic jams in the city of Lisbon, improperly
parked cars, etc.
To combat the delays caused by improperly parked vehicles, namely in the middle
of the street impeding the passage of buses and/or trams (Carris registered an average
oscillating between 90 and 100 lost hours each year due to improperly parked vehicles
according to Público, 2018), the Lisbon Municipality has approved a changed in Carris’
statutes to authorize its bus drivers and brakemen to fine drivers who, for example, abuse
bus lanes, blocking traffic. Recently Carris, in partnership with the Municipality, also
introduced mixed teams with the Municipal Police and the Lisbon Municipal Mobility and
Parking Company (Empresa Municipal de Mobilidade e Estacionamento de Lisboa, EMEL)
to detect and resolve bad parking lots before the public transport service is affected.
To mitigate the effects of delays due to traffic jams, several authors support the
utilization of congestion charges in Lisbon’s city centre. A congestion charge corresponds
to a fee charged on most cars and motor vehicles being driven within a Congestion
Charge Zone in a predetermined period of the day (Duarte, 2012; Cunha, 2015). The
implementation of congestion charges in Lisbon would allow for the utilization of its
revenues to finance public transportation. Regarding the economic benefit of congestion
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charges, in the city of Stockholm it is estimated that the net social benefit of applying
this charge amounts to approximately €70 million, with public transport revenues in the
city increasing by €14.8 million (Cunha, 2015; Eliasson, 2014). It is also worth mentioning
that any negative impact this charge may have can be mitigated by only applying
congestion charges to the times of greatest traffic pressure (Cunha, 2015; Button, 1993).
Overall, the usage of congestion charges is part of an objective of promoting a
more efficient usage of public transport, while discouraging the use of private transport,
to reduce both the congestion in city centres and the total time needed for daily
commuting, which will lower costs for users and promote greater attractiveness of public
transport (Cunha, 2015). In fact, in the city of Stockholm, traffic in the area covered by
congestion charges has decreased by 20% since their implementation and the reduction
in polluting gases is estimated between 10% and 14% (Arnold et al., 2010). The reduction
in congestion over at Lisbon’s city centre also meets Carris’ (and Portuguese authorities)
goal of promoting environmental sustainability.
Furthermore, as referred to in the Literature Review, the implementation of
intelligent transport systems, which prioritize public transportation over private vehicles,
may also contribute to decreases in delays and to, overall, a more seamless and faster
journey in public transport.
However, for public transportation in the city of Lisbon to be a real alternative to
private transportation for non-residents, it is necessary to not only guarantee an efficient,
regular, and fast transportation network, but also an easy transfer between the different
methods of transportation used to get to the city and used within the city of Lisbon itself.
In fact, Lisbon’s City Hall estimates that an average of 370 thousand vehicles enter the
city from nearby counties, adding to the over 200 thousand vehicles already circulating
in the city each day (IMT & CML, 2018). This puts the city’s resources under an immense
pressure and poses a challenge for transportation operators, such as Carris. Thus, Cunha
(2015) and Henderson (2001) suggest that, in association with the implementation of
congestion charges, the number of parking spaces in Lisbon’s surrounding areas located
near transportation infrastructure, such as train stations, should be increased to allow for
a rapid and efficient connection to the city centre through public transportation.
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Lastly, the climate of uncertainty caused by Covid-19 is also a challenge posed to
Carris. Lisbon is a city which attracts millions of tourists every year, but, with the
pandemic, Statistics Portugal (INE) (2020) estimates a drop of over 75% in tourists
overnight stays in the city. To Carris, this represents a major potential source of revenues
being lost. Furthermore, Portugal is going through troubling times. In January 2021, the
country registers the newest Covid-19 reported cases as well as deaths per million people
in the world. Consequently, Portugal is in confinement, with a considerable share of the
workforce working from home (INE estimates 51.3% throughout April to June in 2020,
when Portugal was also in confinement), who will not use public transportation for daily
commutes. In fact, as previously mentioned, in 2020, the number of Carris’ passengers
decreased by 53.14 million.
To mitigate the risk of contamination due to Covid-19 in the vehicles it operates,
Carris was forced to reduce the maximum capacity to 2/3 of the total and enforces the
mandatory usage of a mask or a protect visor inside them. Carris also cleans and
disinfects its vehicles daily. It is still unknown when the countries throughout the world
will be able to overcome the pandemic, which poses a challenge in planning and
budgeting for Carris. It is uncertain when, and whether, the company will be able to have
more customers in the future, namely tourists, and when it will be able to lift the
restrictions.

5. Conclusions
Carris is not only the supplier of an essential public service, but it is also one of
the most recognizable MOEs in Portugal, which made it the target of mediatic coverage
during its years of financial disturbance. It is of extreme importance to analyse what was
the origin of those disturbances and what the change of governance in 2017 solved or
has let unresolved.
Due to its nature and following OECD’s guidelines for corporate governance
(2005, 2006, 2015), Carris should be transparent and accountable to the Portuguese
population. Despite Carris issuing annual reports about the fulfilment of its social and
environmental responsibilities, its external supervisory institutions, such as UTAM
between 2013 and 2017, have consistently had an infrequent and not-consumer-friendly
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output of reports. This does not contribute towards a more transparent environment
surrounding Carris and its activities, as well as managerial decisions. Regarding the
nomination of Board members and political interference, the clause added to the
Contract of Concession of Public Services which forces Board nominations to be
approved by the City Hall does indeed create the potential for political interference and
consequently, inconsistent strategizing. Nonetheless, since the governance change, the
political party in control of the City Hall and Lisbon’s mayor have been the same, thus
more time is needed to evaluate the easiness for political institutions to interfere in final
terms.
Carris’ financial performance, however, has considerably improved, with the
company having positive net results since its change of governance. The first main reason
behind this improvement were the higher, more consistent, and more frequent
compensatory allowances, which now are legally enforced, because of the contractual
obligation included in the alterations to the Contract of Concession of Public Services.
The second main reason was the transfer of Carris’ entire debt, when moment the
governance change occurred, to the Portuguese State, which alleviated their financial
activities. Additionally, internal procedures were created to prevent financial
malpractices, such as the Swaps incident. The Board also has the power to externally hire
audits. The partnership created with the Tax and Customs Authority may help to create
effective punishment systems for financial malpractice which ensure the future financial
wellbeing of the company.
In operational terms, the increase of supply and demand of public services
provided by Carris has helped to near the modal split between public transportation and
private transportation to the social optimum, as described in Laube (1998). Most of the
software competencies were improved in the pre-governance-change period, with the
Rede 7 project, which increased articulated networks of services between types of public
transportation, incorporated a clearer information system and incorporated a prepurchased bulk ticketing system which furthered incentivized articulation between
different modes of public transportation. Nonetheless, the Navegante passes, which were
only financially feasible due to the increased payments of compensations related to fare
ceilings, increased Carris’ service offers and inter-modality even further.
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For the future, we suggest instruments of enforceability of the norms and good
practices that the own governance change attempted to incorporate. Despite new
clauses in the Contract of Concession of Public Services, which set target measures that
Carris must comply to receive its compensatory allowances, there is no way to penalize
the administration itself whenever they diverge from the efficiency patterns that they
should follow, which would prevent the damage of the state purse due to management
malpractices, as it happened with the swaps case.
Another important opportunity may be the integration of Carris and
Metropolitano de Lisboa, thus simplifying the payment of compensatory allowances to
companies which provide public transportation in the city of Lisbon and creating the
possibility of further articulation between the subway, tram, and bus systems. Moreover,
said integration may allow both companies to have a closer and more articulated
cooperation, benefiting from potential synergies between both, such as the economic
advantages of having a seamless inter-modality between transportation providers. This
junction was already approved in 2012 but annulled by the Portuguese Parliament in
2016, most likely due to the plan to transfer only the ownership of Carris to the Lisbon
Municipality, and not Metropolitano de Lisboa. In 2018, it was proposed and rejected in
Lisbon’s Municipal Assembly, with the ruling party’s representatives claiming that Carris
was still in adaptation to its financial rehabilitation (Agência Lusa, 2018).
Additionally, in 2021, all bus transportation providers operating in the Lisbon
Metropolitan Area, including Carris, are expected to start operating under a single brand
named Carris Metropolitana. The full scope of the current plans can be found in the
Appendix, Carris Metropolitana.
We would also like to give emphasis upon the importance of the modernization
and reinvigoration of the online platforms of the Portuguese regulators of public
companies, such as UTAM, to create a relationship of accountability and transparency
between the population and the companies regulated by said entity.
In terms of operational activities, we suggest the diversification of revenue
streams. This approach can reduce volatility in revenues and vulnerability to sharp
economic and business cycle swings. The further development of advertising
opportunities in bus stops and buses may help create revenues which can be used to
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further increase the quality of service. Another option for an extra revenue stream is to
increase the rates of localization coefficients, a subsection of the Portuguese property
tax which the Municipality of Lisbon collects. This means that property tax in locations
near bus and subway stops will be higher, and this increase could be used to finance
quality improvements of the public transportation network, which may consequently
contribute for the wellbeing of businesses and the population which pays the coefficient,
through better and faster connectivity, thus alleviating the tax increase.
Congestion charges, which are fees charged on most cars and motor vehicles
being driven within a Congestion Charge Zone in a predetermined period of the day, if
incorporated in the city of Lisbon, may induce higher costumer favourability to public
transportation, thus increasing their revenues, but also creating revenues with the
charges for the Municipality of Lisbon¸ which would be less dependent on public funds
to pay the compensatory allowances to Carris. This kind of charge could be incorporated
using the same technology as ViaVerde. Another side effect which this measure can take
is the reduction on the emission of polluting gases, as in the city of Stockholm, estimated
reduction in these gases after the implementation of congestion charges was between
10% and 14%. This environmental incentive also meets the policy goals of both Carris
and of the Portuguese Authorities. Nonetheless, these charges only work at its highest
efficiency if the service provided by Carris and other public transportation companies is
a frequent, easy, and fast alternative to private transportation.
For our concluding remarks, we would like to highlight the recency of the
governance change of Carris. To properly study and evaluate the efficiency effects and
the attempted solutions to Carris’ historical problems, a longer time period is needed
and, for certain agent-principal issues, a change of political power in the Municipality of
Lisbon is needed to analyse the robustness of Carris’ Board nominations and overall
strategies to political interference. For further investigation, we consider beneficial to
perform a comparative analysis of Carris with cases considered to be examples of best
practices for companies in public transportation services.
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7. Appendix
Table 1
Carris’ Main Economic Indicators (€ Million, Rounded)
2010
Revenues per title of
transportation paid
Operational Expenditures
EBITDA
EBIT
EBT
Net Income/ Result
Debt

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

79

84

86

89

91

93

95

98

112

124

134
3
-18
-25
-42
672

109
35
15
-45
-29
692

95
15
-3
-62
-64
735

87
27
1
-9
-7
777

81
5
-11
-50
-60
813

77
9
-8
-14
-22
723

71
12
8
-7
-7
700

93
9
5
5
5
0 (1)

103
13
8
8
9
2 (2)

113
15
5
5
6
0 (2)

Note: (1) Upon the municipalization of Carris, the Portuguese State takes ownership over the
company’s debt. (2) There is conflicting information on these values.
Source: Vicente, 2020; Câmara Municipal de Lisboa, 2019.

Table 2
Carris’ Tariff Compensations (€ Million, Rounded)

Tariff Compensations

2019
15(1)

2020
2(2)

2021
2

2022
2

2023
2

2024
3

Note: (1) Introduction of PART. (2) All values from 2020 onwards are estimates.
Source: Carris, 2021.

Graph 1
Compensatory Allowances Paid to Carris (€ Million, Rounded)
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Table 3
Compensatory Allowances Paid to Carris (€ Million, Rounded)
Year

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Compensatory
Allowances

51

53

20

19

5

0

0

0

18 (1)

33 (2)

28 (3)

Note: The values only regard compensatory allowances over the obligation of Carris to provide a
public service and not tariff compensations. (1) Encompasses the payments for 2017 (€10 million)
and 2018 (€8 million), paid in October 2018. (2) Encompasses the payments for 2019 (€29 million)
and adjustments for the values of 2017 (€2 million) and 2018 (€2 million). (3) Estimated.
Source: Vicente, 2020; Câmara Municipal de Lisboa, 2019; Carris, 2021.

Table 4
Carris’ Board of Directors
Party in Government
Social Democratic Party and CDS
(2002-2004 and 2004-2005)
Socialist Party (2005-2009 and
2009-2011)
Social Democratic Party and CDS
(2011-2015)

Socialist Party (2015-2019 and
2019-Present)

M andate

President

M ember

M ember

M ember

M ember

2003 - 2005

José Rodrigues

Jaime Quaresma

Augusto Proença

António Silva

José Oliveira

2006 - 2008
2009 - 2011

José Rodrigues
José Rodrigues

Isabel Antunes
Isabel Antunes

M aria Rocha
M aria Rocha

António Silva
Fernando Silva

Joaquim Zeferino
Joaquim Zeferino

2012 - 2014

José Rodrigues
(until June 2013)

Pedro Bogas

Luís Barroso

M aria Figueiredo

____

2015(1)

Rui Loureiro

Pedro Bogas

Tiago Santos

M aria Figueiredo

José Roque

2016

Tiago Farias

José de M atos

Luís Barroso

M aria Campos

António Pires

2017(2) - 2021

Tiago Farias

José de M atos

António Pires

Franscisca Ramalhosa(3)

Helena Caria(3)

Notes: (1) The Ministry of Environment overtakes the Ministry of Economy in the operational
supervision of urban transportation, hence the change in Board. (2) Carris changes governance
and new elections were held. (3) Only became member from July 2018 onwards.
Source: Vicente, 2020; Carris, 2018.

Formula 1 - VPT
VPT = Vc x A x Ca x Cl x Cq x Cv
Legend:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

VPT: Valor Patrimonial Tributário (Tax Asset Value)
Vc: Valor base dos prédios edificados (building’s basis value)
A: Área bruta de construção mais a área excedente à área de implantação (Gross
construction area plus the area exceeding the implantation area);
Ca: Coeficiente de afetação (affectation coefficient). More information can be found at:
https://info.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt/pt/informacao_fiscal/codigos_tributarios/cimi/Pages/ci
mi41.aspx;
Cl: Coeficiente de localização (location coefficient). Takes into consideration accessibility;
proximity to social facilities, namely schools, public services, and commerce; public
transportation services available in the vicinity and, lastly, whether the infrastructure is in an
area with high real estate market value;
Cq: coeficiente de qualidade e conforto (quality and comfort coefficient);
Cv: coeficiente de vetustez (age coefficient).
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Carris Metropolitana

Lisbon Metropolitan Area (AML), in February 2020, announced its plans to
standardize the public bus transportation services in the Greater Lisbon region through
the creation of a new management entity – Transportes Metropolitanos de Lisboa (TML).
In the end of the year 2021, TML is expected to become the entity in charge of
coordinating and planning all the inter-municipal collective public transportation services
of the 18 municipalities in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area, including the management of
transportation contracts of both intermunicipal and municipal scope. Moreover, TML will
also be responsible for cooperating with the already existing municipal companies that
guarantee the public bus transportation provision in the municipalities of Barreiro
(Transportes Coletivos do Barreiro, TCB), Cascais (MobiCascais) and Lisbon (Carris),
namely by guaranteeing the connectivity of the routes operated by these three
companies with the remaining bus routes of the metropolitan area, which will be
managed by TML. Additionally, since 17th February 2021, TML is responsible for planning
the tariffs and tariff zones in the Lisbon region, managing of the ticketing systems,
namely by operating the VIVA System, and is set to unify all the different payment
methods that currently exist under a single card, thus forming an integrated tariff system.
To further promote a more integrated bus transportation service in the Lisbon’s
Metropolitan Area, AML announced that, also starting in late 2021, all buses that circulate
in the region and which guarantee the provision of public transportation service,
including those belonging to private operators, would start operating under a single
brand called Carris Metropolitana. Although the various operators would maintain an
independent management and structure, they would collaborate to maintain common
strategic lines and would share a common information and management platform.
Additionally, all buses from different operators would have the same (yellow) colour
scheme.
Moreover, the creation of Carris Metropolitana is set to increase the
interconnectivity between the different municipalities through the creation of a new
transportation network with 578 routes (130 of which are completely new), designed
from scratch, and which considers people's needs and the paths that people need to take
for their daily commutes. To create this network, divided in 4 concession lots, AML
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launched a public tenure of €1.200 million to concession each area to private
transportation providers, with the contracts having a duration of 7 years. The concession
areas are the following (each operator could only win one lot):
1. Northwest, which covers the municipal routes of Amadora, Oeiras and Sintra, and
intercity routes connecting to Cascais, Lisbon and outside AML, with 133 lines.
Scotturb won the concession contract for this lot.
2. Northeast, which includes the municipal routes of Mafra, Loures, Odivelas and
Vila Franca de Xira, and intercity connections to Lisbon and outside AML, with
218 lines. Rodoviária de Lisboa, from Grupo Barraqueiro, gained this contract.
3. Southwest with the municipal routes of Almada, Seixal and Sesimbra, and intercity
connections to Barreiro and Lisbon and outside AML, with 116 lines. Transportes
Sul do Tejo (TST) was the operator that gained this concession lot;
4. Southeast with the municipal routes of Alcochete, Moita, Montijo, Palmela and
Setúbal, and intercity connections to Barreiro and Lisbon and outside AML, with
111 lines. Nex Continental, from National Express group, which is making its
debut in Portugal, has won the concession contract for this lot.

Figure 1 - Map with Carris Metropolitana Routes divided by concession areas. Source: AML
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Regarding the different benefits the creation of Carris Metropolitana is expected
to generate, for instance, AML expects that the public transportation offer in Lisbon will
increase by 40% with the new network. Moreover, Fernando Medina, Lisbon’s Mayor and
President of the Metropolitan Council of AML, during the announcement of the new
brand in February 2020, referred that, with Carris Metropolitana, all buses would have “a
much lower average age than those currently circulating", which will decrease "over the
course of the concession contracts" and, with the new network, are expected to be more
punctual and with a shorter interval between each bus. The buses will also be "more
comfortable” and “more environmentally friendly” than the current ones according to the
Mayor.
All of the 18 municipalities in AML are expected to contribute towards the
financing of the new network ran by Carris Metropolitana. In addition to the €1.200
million expected to be collected through the public tender, the public municipalities are
expected to increase the amount of compensatory allowances to the various
transportation providers in €250 million. According to Fernando Medina, this increase
aims to support the operation of the different routes at night, at weekends and of routes
that are not profitable, but which are important to cover social needs.
In the future, both Metropolitano de Lisboa and Transtejo Soflusa, a public ferry
company that operates connections between the two banks of river Tagus, which are
currently owned by the Portuguese State, are expected to integrate Carris Metropolitana,
with AML taking over the ownership of these companies.
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